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WARNING: Failure to comply with these warnings may result in injury or death. This device is not suitable for all individuals.  This device is not a substitute 
for visual monitoring by caregiver. The manufacturer does not claim that this device will stop elopement and/or stop falls. This device is designed to augment 
caregivers’ comprehensive patient mobility management program. Test this device before each use. Do not use without reading the instructions. 

These fall prevention devices are to be installed by a licensed caregiver. As such, it is the entire repsonsibility of the caregiver to ensure that the sytem is not designed 
to replace good caregiving practices including but not limited to:

1. Direct patient supervision

2. Adequate training for staff personnel for fall prevention and/or elopement

3. Testing of the system before each use. 

Falls continue to be a problem within healthcare facilities today.  Each year up to 1 million people fall in U.S. hospitals.  
Over 30% of those patients sustain an injury that can add on average 6.3 days to the hospital stay costing about 
$14,056.  An estimated 11,000 of falls each year are fatal.  The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
identifies falls as an event that is preventable and should never occur.  Falls and fall-related injuries are considered 
Hospital-Acquired Conditions (HAC) and reimbursement is limited.*  

DeRoyal offers a variety of products and solutions designed to help prevent falls while also helping to protect the patient 
in the event of a fall.   A complete fall prevention program ensures patients will receive top quality care and protection, 
while also helping the facility reduce expenditures to treat fall-related injuries.

Additional product offerings are available.

Please contact your DeRoyal sales representative or visit www.deroyal.com for more product options.

* Health Research & Educational Trust. (2016, October). Preventing patient falls: A systematic approach from the Joint Commission 
Center for Transforming Healthcare project. Chicago, IL: Health Research & Educational Trust. Accessed at  www.hpoe.org

Solutions to Help Prevent
FALLS in Your Facility

Fall Monitor Products & Accessories
Product # Description Quantity
M2100-C Fall Monitor - Cordless EA

M2100-SL Fall Monitor - Safety Auto-Reset™ EA

M2300-AC05 AC Adaptor - Universal EA

M2300-CGK CareGiver Key™ - Universal 20/CS

M2300-NC Nurse Call Cord - 6 ft EA

M2300-NCS Nurse Call Splitter - Universal EA

M2300-WMP Wall Mount Kit - Universal 20/CS

M2300-WS Wipeable Strap - Universal EA

M2200-BP-CS†* Sensor Pad (10”x30”) Bulk, Bed 15/CS

M2200-CBP†* Sensor Pad (10”x30”), Cordless Bed EA

M2200-CCP†* Sensor Pad (10”x15”), Cordless Chair EA

M2200-CP-CS†* Sensor Pad (10”x15”) Bulk, Chair 25/CS

M2200-TB* Toilet Pad Sensor - Universal EA

M2200-WCB Wheelchair Belt Sensor - Universal EA

M2200-WHL Chair Belt Sensor - Universal EA

M2200-WHLX Chair Belt Sensor - Extra Long EA

† All Sensor Pads are single patient use with a 30-day warranty.

*WARNING- This product can expose you to chemicals including bisphenol A, which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more 

information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
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FALL RISK

SAFETY AUTO-RESET™ MONITOR:

• Alarm automatically resets 
once it has been triggered.

• Patented Caregiver Key™ 
option allows for only the 
clinician to reset the monitor 
so that patients and family 
members cannot tamper with 
the device.

BED AND CHAIR SENSOR PAD:

Weight-sensitive sensor pads allows for early detection 
of changes in pressure if the patient attempts to exit 
the bed or chair.

FALL MONITOR SENSOR PADSFALL MONITORS CHAIR BELT SENSORS

CORDLESS BED AND CHAIR SENSOR PAD:

Patented cordless technology eliminates all cords and any tripping or 
entanglement hazards seen with corded models.

CORDLESS MONITOR:

• Patented cordless technology 
eliminates all cords and any 
tripping or entanglement 
hazards seen with corded 
models.

• Patented Caregiver Key™ 
option allows for only the 
clinician to reset the monitor 
so that patients and family 
members cannot tamper with 
the device.

Fall prevention Chair Belt Sensors help reduce falls by triggering a DeRoyal® fall monitor 
when the hook and loop or easy release buckle closures are released. These self-releasing 
options allow for patients to have freedom of movement.

INDICATIONS:   To alert staff and patients in the event the patient attempts to stand from the seated position.INDICATIONS:   To alert staff and patients in the event the patient attempts to exit the bed, wheelchair, recliner, or toilet.INDICATIONS:   To alert staff and patients in the event the patient attempts to exit the bed, wheelchair, recliner, or toilet.

Works with up to 
2 Sensor Pads

* All DeRoyal® Fall Monitors come with a 
protective case, batteries, wall mount option, 

and wipable strap mounting.

INTENDED USE

The DeRoyal® Fall Alarm Monitors and Fall Sensor Pads are 
intended to alert staff and patients in the event the patient 
attempts to exit the bed, wheelchair and/or recliner.

*Only the Easy-Release Buckle Belt (M2200-WCB) 
can be hard mounted to a wheelchair.

TOILET ALARM SENSOR PAD

Sensor pad can be placed on top of the feet of the underside 
of the toilet seat. When the patient or resident attempts to get 
up from the toilet and pressure is removed from the sensor pad, 
the monitor will alarm to alert the caregiver.

M2100-SL
M2200-BP* (Bed)

M2200-WHL (Universal)
M2200-WHLX (Extra Long)

M2200-CBP* (Bed)

M2200-CP* (Chair)

*M2200-WCB (Universal)

M2200-CCP* (Chair)

M2200-TB*

*M2100-C

*WARNING- This product can expose you to chemicals including bisphenol A, which is known 

to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, go 

to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
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